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I • PRINCIPLES Of OPERATION 


-
like any Camera shuttert the function of the 
Polaroid shutters described in this manual is to 
control the light focused onto film. Each shutter -
performs its [ight-controlling function with the 
aid of an electronic circuit capable of measuring 
lisht. WIlen a ,hutter is opened, aIIowins film in 
a camera to be exposed to light, the circuit mea~ 
$UteS that light and closes the shutter after the 
film bas been sufficiently exposed. - To gain an understanding of how these shutters 
work., a typicaJ operating sequence will be presenl* 
ed, describing each shutter action in its order of- occurrence. A complete electrical description will 
then follow the operating sequence. 

Since the two shutters to be described in this- manual are similar in many respects, tbe operating 
sequence and electrical de$CJiption will be appli
cable 10 both. Section II of thi' manu.\l will point 
out the significant differences between the shutters. -
A. MECHANICAL 

Four components (Fig. (.I) form the b.... of the-
automatic camera shutter: They are the aperture 
selector, the opening shutter blade, the closing 
shutter blade and the electronic module, 

-

-

-


SELEt.'"TOR 
MODULE 
ELECTRONIC ':;;;;::::::V 

(WHEEU 

FIGURE 1·1 BASICSHUTTER COMPONENTS 

-
-

The aperture selector controls the: amount of 
light allowed to enter the camera at any ;iven in~ 
stant, the opening blade controJs the start of the 
expostll'e time (period of time that the film is to 
be exposed to the Ught), tbe closing blade <outs off 
the light reaching the ftim at the end of the ex
posure time and the module circuits determine 
the length of exposure time (the time at which 
the closing blade is made to close). 

I 

the shutler is FIrSt cocked by del'''''' 
. As 

"X" CONTACT 

pressed, it pulls the cocking slide, which.in turn 
pulls the spring-loaded opening blade, toward the 
cocked position. As the opening blade moves,. it 
carries the closing bJade, also spring..loaded. aJong 
with it. When the opening blade had been moved 
far enough, a latch pin on the blade forces the 
spring-Ioaded blade latch down. until the pin 
passes a shoulder on the latch. With the pin be
yond the latch shoulder, the latch snaps bad up, 
securing the pin and holding both shutter blades 
in the cocked position. 

NOTE; When the shutter blades art being cocked. 
a pin «fX" make) on the opening blade allows a 
set 01 spring conttftts ('"X'" contact~"X" connec· 
tor) to openj whlk a pin ("X" break) on the clos
Ing blades forces 4 set ofspring con ...ts (flah 
break - "X" colJlJector) to close. These contacts 
on {XJ11 ofthe {lash circult and come into play 
when a [/4sh attachment is being kSed With the 
camera. Tite [unction ofthese contactl -a ex~ 
plained in the electrical description. 

In addition to holding the blades in the co<ked 
position, the blade latch abo performs another 
important function. 

http:which.in


All" 

1-4 

COCtl;lNG.... 

When the shutter is in the uncocked position, the 
M<h holds the switch (52) 1-3). 

(rVIERTFlAVIt. 

1·3 

TIMING 
SWITCH 
!SZf 

SWITCH 

However, when the shutter is cocked and the latch 
has snapped up to secure: the latch pin, the blade 
latch allows the spring~loaded, timing switch (S2) 
to close. With the timing switch closed. the elec
tronic circuit is prepared to start its Ught~measu.r
ing function, which will begin as soon as the shut~ 
ter i& trippe(t 

After the blades have been secured at their coclOng 
positlom. the I.;ocking arm is depressed further, un~ 
tillhc cockmit slide becomes secured in its cocked 
po:.ition (Fig. 14) by the slide latch. much like the 
blades were secured. 

When the cocking slide is seCured by the slide latch, 
the overtravel arm is forced firmly against the 
shoulder of the I.;ocking pln, and the closing blade 
is forced firmly atainst an electromagnet. With 
the ann firmly against the pin, a strain is exerted 
on the overtravel arm spring, (It is the arm spring 
that initiates the mechanical action of the shutter 
afler if is tripped). At this point, the shutter is 
COCked. and IS rcady to be tripped, 

T ripping (Fig. 1*$) occllrs by manually pressing 
the !ihutter~release knob. (The shutter~release 
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knob is pari of a cable assembly. which is built 
into the body of the camera.) When the knob is 
pressed, the shuttcM'eiease tip is forced UP. clot
iog the battery .witch (51), and tripping the .lide 
latch, The batteIY switch (8 I) is closed .lightly -

-
before the ,lide latch is trippe<!. Closing 81 com
pletes a circuit, through the module; which ener
gizes the electromagnet; the magnet now holds 
the closing blade in its cocked position. 

When the slide latch is tripped, the cocking slide 
is released and snaps forward. The snapping mo-
tion of the slide is (:3used. flrst. by the force ex
erted by the ovcrtravcl spring through the over- travel ann, and then; by the force of the spring-
loaded cocking arm. As the cocking. slide moves 
forward. a roller on the slide strikes the tang on 
the tude latch. and forces the blade latch down- (Fig. H~ 

-
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OPENING 
SLADE 

ROLlER 

FtGURE 1-6 RELEASING THE OPENING BLADE 
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At this point, the opening blade has been released, 
alJowing the negative to be exposed; the timing 
circuit has been activated. allowing fhe photocel1 
to measure the average scene light and control ex
posure time; and the closing blade is being held 
open by the now energized electromagnet. All 
that remains is for the dosing blade to close, com· 
pleting the picture--taking (exposure) sequence. 

When the average scene light has aUowed the 
photocell to pass the correct amoUnt of current 
through the timing circuit. the electromagnet is 
de-energized and the closing blade snaps shut. A 
picture has been taken, and the operating sequence 
of the shutter is now complete. 

NOTE: When the closing b/Dde snaps shut. it 
aIlow!. the /lash break and "X"-conrtector con.tact!. 
to open, breaking the /11lsh circuit, 

Forcing down the blade latch causes two events 
to occur: First. the blade latch releases the open· 
iog blade, allowing it to snap forward; light now 
passes through the aperture and the hole in the 
opening blade to expose the negative. Second, 
the blade latch strikes the timing switch (52), 
forcing it to open. When S2 opens the timing 
circuit begins measuring the amount ofUght to 
which the negative js being exposed. The photo
cell. which is part of the electronic mOdule, is ex¥ 
posed to the average tight of the scene being 
photographed, and uses that light to control the 
flow of current throUgh the timing cW:uit. The 
rate of cutTent flow is directly related to the 
length of time that the negative is exposed, (A, 
detailed description of the electrical action is con
tained in the electrical description following this 
section. Remember that the timing switch (S2) 
starts the electrical action, and the photocell Con
trols it.) 

NOTE: When the opening blade snaps forward, 
it closes the "X" and "X"-<;onntc/()J' concacts. 
Gas/ng those contacts causes the {lash attachment 
/() fire. if ills being used with the camera. 

B. ELECTRICAL 

BectrkaJ fUnctions will be described with respect 
to all associated mechanical action occurring with
in the shutter. In this waYj you will not only be-
come familiar with the circuits contained in the 
shutter. but you will also become familiar with 
the relationships of specific electrical and mecJt.. 
anical events. 'This descriptio~ as with the mech
anical descriptlon, will be applicable to both 
shutter models. 



ceived from a 3 volt battery. Electrical action Physical djfft::ren~es ~tweel1 the shutters are 
does not occur untll.fter the shutter rei_knobikscribed. in S:~tioo II of this manual. 

This cln:uit is referred to as a two transistor 
trigger: it utiUzes a photoconductive cell to corr 
tro! the length of time that an electromagnet is 
t:Rt>rgize(i (Fig. 1-1). Power for the circuit is re

R5 

.53 "-I----LDR 


54 
- - - - ..-+1,1\,1\,1\,1( 

R6 

+C2 
52 

+ 

C3 ... 

CI 

--~--~----__ __~-

is pressed. Also. before the rei .... knob is pressed. 
the shutter must be cocked so thet the closing 
IlIade is fmnly .pi.... the electlOmagnet and tim
ing switch. (S2). is closed. 

SI 

RI 

Q2 

M 

R3 

.,.. 
BAT 

-L 


FIGURE '·7 440/450 SHUnER SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM 
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Prvssing the shu It!:c release knob closes battery 
switl.'h. SI. Current is nOw applied to two circuits: 
(hI,.' magnet-bold circuit and the capacitor by-pass 
drruh, III the magnet-hotd circuit, current flows 
from tb\!" positive (+) side of the battery. through 
SI. 10 on~ side of the coil of electromagnet M. 
and, through variable resistor R!. to the base of 
lransistor Q2. As soon as the current at the base 
of Q2 becomes high enough (almost instantane
ously) Q2 is triggered. werent now €lows through 
clectromugnet coil M. the collector and emitter of 
Q2. and potentiometer RJ, to the negative (~) side 
of the battery. The magnet~hold circuit is now 
complete, and the electromagnet holds the dosing 
shutter blade in its open position. 

In the capacitor by-pass circuit. current flows from 
the battery, through SI. photocell LDR. resistor 
R4. and timing switch S2, to the negative (-) side 
of the battery. With 52 dosed, the timing capacj.. 
tors Cl through C3 and resistor R6 are by-passed. 

Shortly after 51 is dosed by the pressing of the 
shutter release knob, the slide latch 1s tripped. re
leasing the cocking slide, The cocking slide now 
snaps forward, tripping the blade latch. Upon 
being tripped, the blade latch releases the opening 
blade and opens timing switch 52, The fdm is now 
being exposed to light, and the timing circuit 1$ 
brought into operation. Opening 52 brew the 
capacitor by-pass circuit, and reroutes the current 
to the timing capacitors and resistors. Current 
now flows ftom the battery, through SI, photo
cell LDR and the selected timing capacitors. or 
capacitor/resistor combinations. to the negative (~) 
side of the battery, (We mall assume that capacJ.. 
tor Ci has been selected.) 

NOTE: Selector switch 4. port of the opertu'e 
wheel, allows spedJic azpacitor/resistor combina
tions to be selected, depending upon the type 01 
film beIng used and the /1.vo,i/abJe light (aperture 
selection). 

With capacitor CI now receiving current. it begins 
to charge up at a rate determined by photocell 
LDR. 

LDR acts Jike a variable resistance, which is oon
trolled by the light shining upon it. If the light 
shining on LDR is dim, its resistance win be higher, 
and it will pass less current, and so on, 
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When Cl is fully charged. current can 110 longer 
enter 1t; now, the excess current is diverted. 
through resistors R4 and R2. to the base of QI. 
When the current at the base of QI builds up to a 
high enough level, QI is triggered. Current now 
flows from the battery, through 51. variable re
sistor RJ ~ the collector and emitter of Ql and 
potentiometer R3, to the negative (~) side of the 
battery. 

Since the collector of Q I and the base of Q2 are 
connected (at the junction of R 1), QI draws 
current from the base of Q2. When the current 
at the base of Q2 has been sufficiently reduced, 
Q2 is cut off; current can no longer flow through 
the collector and emitter of Q2. As a result. CUf

rent no Jonger flows through the coil of electro
magnet N, and the magnet is de-energized. With 
the magnet de-eneqized. tile closing bJade is re~ 
leased and snaps closed. The light exposing the 
negative is cut off. and a picture has been taken. 
When the pressure on the shutter release knob is 
removed, 51 opens, and aU current is removed 
from the circuit. As soon as the shutter is recock~ 
ed, capacitor CI discltatges through now-closed 52. 
and the cireu.it is prepared for another exposure 
sequence. 

NOTE: In the flash circuli, switch Sf is clo$ed by 
the closing blade when the shutrer is cocked. while 
switch Sx is allowed to open by the opening blade. 
When the shutteT is tripped, the opening blade 
SNlpS lorword to close Sx, while Ss is still held 
closed by the clasing blade, which is in the grip of 
the electromagnet. With both switches dosed 
simultaneously. the /Itlsh circuit is completed and 
will cause a flash gun to fire, ifone is being used 
with the camera. When the closing bilJde is re
leased by lite electromagnet. Ss iJ Q.//owed to open 
and break the circuit. With the circuit now broken, 
there is no danger ofa premature firing of the flash 
gun. 

S3 is the flash compensation switch. In the ~ 
series shutters, a fIxed time is required for flash 
since exposure variation is accomplished by the 
movable blinds on the flash gun. When the plug 
of the flash gmt is inserted mto the shutter, 53 
transfers the timing capacitors and resistors from 
the photocell to teiistor RS. 5mce the value of 
RS is unaffected by light, the interval during 
which the shutter remains open is controlled by 
RS and any of the resistor/capacitor combinations 
selected by the aperture wheel. The value of RS 
is selected to provide colTectly exposed pictures 
with the Model 490 Focused FJasb&un. 

http:cireu.it
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II - COMPARISON OF SHUTTER MODELS 
-

The principle of operation described in Section I 

- is appliL'<Ible to both shutter models. The applica~ 
tion of these principles is not identical. The (ol~ 
lowing parOigraphs describe each of the two shUl~ 
ters in detail so that similarities and differences 
can be determined. 

A. ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT DIFFERENCES 

- The electronic module [or the Model 440/450 

shutler is described in Section L This shutter is 

employed in camera models 440 and 450 and is 

the more complex of the two shutters. Figure
-	 :~t is the schematic diagram of the simpler Model 
4~O/430 shutter employed in <amera model, 420 
and 430. - Comparison of Figure. 1-1 and 2-1 will show the 
following differences: 
I, Resistor R 1 is variable on Figure t·' and flXed- on Fisure 2-1. 
2. Variable resistor R.3 on Figure 1~7 is replaced 

by two fixed resistors. R2 and RJ, on Figure- 2-1. 
3. The resistor i. seri.. with the base ofQl (R2 

- on Fisure 1-7) has been deleted on Fisure 2-1. 

4. The tifne.-determinillg compOnents are limited 
to capacitor Cl and resistor R2 on Figure 2-1. 

-
//\ <~J~RS 0 /.R 

-
;;3-

?")- QI 

,R-+-
~CI (s2-


-


S. CapaCitors C2 and C3, resistor R6. and switch 
S4 are not used on Figure 2~1. 

From the foregoing it can be detennined that: 

I. Both shutters become fixed-speed devices when 
/lash is employed (RS and S3 appear on both 
schematics), 

2. The shutter used on camera models 440 and 
450 has a choice of three tifne.delay cin;:uit5 
to accommodate a variety of fiJm-speed and 
subject-matter situations. 

3. The Simpler shutter used on camera models 
420 and 430 contain a single time-delay circuit, 
and only a selection of one of two film speeds 
is available (by means of two aperture sites). 

The basic theory of operation is identical for the 
two circuits. The iDuminatiorH»ntmlled photo
cell determines thelenglh of time requi!ed to 
chaJie the!tc circuit(R4 and Cion Figute 2-1). 
When the Ro circuit is chaJied, transis.OB Q 1 and 
Q2 cu. off the curren. flow through f1lII8Det M. 
and the thetter closing blade is released. The 
method by which these electronic functions are 
related to mechanical shutter operation is descn"b
ed in the following porogrophs. 

SI 

> 
>Itl II M 

()Q2 
"'" 

< 
< 

R2 -...:-8I\T --
-;;;;::

R3 

FIGURE 2-1 420/430 SHUTTER SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM 

7-
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B. 	 SHUTTER MODEL 440/450 (440 &. 450 
CAMERASj 

The Model 440/450 shutter is shown on Figure 
1~~. Note that the aperture wheel contain$ eight 
apertures arranged in pairs. A pair consists of one 
large and one small aperture. Each pair .is identi
fied by a specific fdm speed. The pair is selected 
by manual rotation of the aperture wheel., [)e.. 
pending upon the position of tbe scene selector~ 
either the large or the smaU aperture in the select
ed pair i$ placed in the optical path behind the lens. 
As desired, either the large or mall aperture of the 
pair can be manually selected by the scene selector. 
A detent block. and spring secures the aperture 
wheel at its selected position. A second detent 
spring (actuator detent, Figure 2-3 secuteS the ap
erture whee) at one of the two positions detennin
ed by the setting of the scene selector. 

AC11..JATOR DETENT 

OETENT BLOCK 


SCENE 
SEl.ECTOR 
SLIDER 

FIGURE2·3 MOO€L440/450APERTURE WHEEL 


FIGURE 2·2 4401450 MODEL SHUTTER 

8 
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In order to accommodate a wide latitude of film 
speeds: and a variety of Jighting s.ituatiOM1 the 
shutter speeds as wen as lens apertures must be 
adjustable. 'f'hese adjustments are simplified by 
combining the switching of the timing components 
with the manual selections of the aperture. Molded 
into Ihe back of che aperture wheel is II switch rotor 

24). 

COMMON 

-
-
-
-
-
-
- FIGURE 2·4 

Attached to the bas.e plate are the fixed contact- points of the: switch. When the aperture wheel 
has. been set to accommodate the lighting situa
tion~ the switch rotor is in contact with the fixed 
contact that will place the: correct resisto~pacitor 
combination into the shutter timing circuit. Having 
thus established the correct operating parameters, - tne photocell can correctly determine the precise 
length of time that the shutter will remain open. 

The switch rotor and stllionary contacts are re+ - presented by the arrowheads and dashed line de
signated 54 On Figure 1·7. The switeh is illustrated 
on Figure 2-4. 

On the 40<Heries shutlers. ,witch 53 Is a 'in8!e
pole, double-throw switdt. It is actuated by a 
stud on the Oash connector. When the con~ 
nector is i.mcrted into the shutter, switch S3 
disconnects the photocell f10m the timing cir~ 
cuit and connects resistor R5 in its plllCe. On 
Model 440/450 shutteIII the rotary aperture 
switch continues to function. Only the light

9 

measuring function is eliminated when flash is 
used because the Focused Flash provides the 
automatic illumination control based upon 
camera-lo-subject distan~. 

The Model 440/450 shutter incorporates one 
additional lIIlIior difference from the Model 420/ 
430. In the Model 440/450, two variable resist
ors (RI and R3. Figure 1·7) are used to provide 
a means of adjustment when the shutter is beins: 
calibrated. All of the resistors in the Model 
420/430 shutler a.. of fixed value (Figure 2·1). 

C. 	 SHUTTER MODEL 420/430 (420 & 430 
CAMERAS) (FIGURE :z..5) 

The Model 420/430 shutter Gall he considered 
roughly similar to Modol 440/450 in that the 
basic shutter action O'f the twO' models is identi
cal. However. the Model 420/430 does not __ 
tam an aperture wheel. and its electrical circuit 
is simplified. allowing only one exposure time. 
The simpler model i. equipped with. rtlm speed 
sllde (Figure 2-5) in lieu of .he aperture wheel. 

FIGURE 2·5 420/430 MODEL SHUTTER 




Thl! film speed slide performs that same (unction 
as that of the aperture wheel, except that it does 
oot provide it capacitor switching function. By 
manually moving the sUde to the left or right, 
two aperture selections can be made, One selec
tion is for black·and~white, and the other is for 
color. Whltn the slide is set for black-and-wWte~ 
a small aperture is in place between the lens and 
fitm. and when the slide is set for color. the 
larger aperture is in the optical ~th. 

The schematic (Figure 2-1) of the Model 420/ 
430 shutttr shows its simplified timing circuit. 

A fixed resistor is used at Rl instead of the v,a,r;. 
able RI employed in the 440/450. The pot.... 
tiomet.r R3 in the 440/450 shutter is replaoed 
by two f..ed miston. R2 and R3 in the 420/ 
430.hutter. The liming circult in the 420/430 
shutter uses only one capacitor (el) which pr0
vides identical electrical characteristica for color 
and black-and-white. In both shutler models 
S3 is the fla5h compensation switch which sub
stitutes fixed resistor R5 for the phutocell and 
permits the focused Ilash;wt to detennine the 
COtreCt exposu.te. 

10 
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-
III - COMPONENT SERVICING-

Since this manual is concerned with the repair of 
electromechanically operated shutters, it is essen- tiul that you know how to identify. test, repair, 
adjust and replace certain electronic and mechani
cal components. In this section, methods will be 
given for identifying, testing and replacing resist
ors, capacitors and transistors, and for adjusting 
or replacing mechanical components, such as - blades and aperture selectors. In addition, 
methods for correctly stringing jumper wires be
tween terminal points on the flexible circuit will 

- also be presented. 

A. TESTING RESISTORS AND CAPACITORS 

Resistors are identified by four color bands 
around the body. while capacitors are identified 
by two color bands around the body and by a 
disc shape. To test a resistor, unsolder one lead 
from the module Place the of 

-

-


-
-
-
-
-
-
-

CAPACITOR 

a v.o.m., set at the correct scale, on each lead of 
the resistor. The v.o.m. should register the resist
ance of the resistor being measured. If the v.o.m. 
does not register at all, the resistor is open and 
should be replaced. 

Capacitors are tested in a manner similar to test
ing resistors. Unsolder one lead from the module. 
Place the probes of a v.o.m., set at any resistance 
scale, on each lead of the capacitor. The v.o.m. 

will deflect slightly, and then slowly start to drop 
back; this indicates that the capacitor has been 
charged. Now reverse the probes on the capaci
tor leads. The v.o.m. wiD fully deflect, and then 
slowly drop back; this indicates that the capaci
tor bas discharged. If the v.o.m. deflects and 
does not drop back, either before or after revers
ing the probe positions, the capacitor is shorted, 
and should be replaced. If the v.o.m. does not 
deflect at either position of the probes, the capac
itor is open, and also, must be replaced. 

B. REPLACING RESISTORS AND CAPACITORS 

To replace resistors and capacitors, or in fact, to 
replace any component soldered into the module, 
the solder mwt be removed from the tenninal 
points on the bottom of the module. The solder 
is removed with a vacuum (heat-vac) soldering 
iron. When replacing a component, trim and bend 
the leads to match those of the component re-
moved, and insert the leads into the tenninal 
holes from which the defective component was 
removed. Solder the new component in place. 

C. REPLACING THE MAGNET 

To replace the magnet (Fig. 3-2), unsolder the 
magnet terminals from the flexible circuit. Re
move the two screws and nuts securing the mag
net to the base plate, and lift off the magnet. 

BASE 
PLATE 

MAGNET 
I 

FIGURE 3-2 REPLACING THE MAGNET 

, 

II 




On some older shutters. the magnet is secured to 
th~ base plate with rivets instead of screws and 
nuts. 11'1 that case, the rivets must be driven out 
with;t pundt to remove the magnet. When re
placing a magnet. always secure it to the base 
plate with screws and nuts only; never use rivets. 

Tht.' magnet colis can be replaced also. Just slide 
the coil off of the magnet, after the magnet bas 
been removed from the base plate. A new roil 
can be slid on in place of the oad. The terminals 
will have to be bent up to facilitate removing and 
replacing the coil. 

D. REPLACING TIlE FLASH CONTACI'S 


To replace of the flash contacts (Fig. 3-3)t 


CONTACT 

RE 3·3 REPLACING FLASH CONTACTS 

h"'3t rhe plastic studs, securing the contacts to the 
b:.lSl' plate. wilh a soldering iron. while pulling the 
coni acts with tweezers. Pull on the contact until 
the stud is wft cnough to allow the contact to be 
pulled off of th(' base- plate. Apply only enough 
hea' 10 sorten the stud. Do not apply so much 
he:1t thaI part of the stud melts away or beeomes 
so misshapen that the replacement contact can· 
not be slipped onto it 

Slip a O(W contact ewer the stud, locating it in the 
position occupied by the removed contact. Hold 
the conlae! in position with tweezers. and melt 
the stud with a soldering iron until the new ron
tact is secured to th.e base plate. 
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E 	 REPLACING THE SCENE SELECTOR AND 
APERTURE WHEEL 

To replace the scene selector and aperture wh~ 
on the 440/450 shutters, fIrSt unsolder the fleD 
ble circult rrom the SI contacts. the magnet co". 
tacts the 52 contact, and the nash safely (Ss) 
conbet (Fig. 3-4). Remove the "En cli~ secur

'"E" 

sa... 
SEL£CTOR 
ASSEMBLY 

FIGURE 3-4 	REPLACING SCENE SELECTOR 
AND APERTURE WHEEL 

ing the scene selector slide and the aperture 
wheel. un off the scene selector assembly. 

Remove the two screws securing the baffle, and 
lift off the baffle. (The bame will have to be 
manipulated out from under the scene selector 
detent spring). At this point, the aperture wheel 
can simply be lifted off. To replace the scene 
selector and aperture wheel. revene the above 
procedures. 

NOTE: Notice the cocking aTm, which is secured 
by an "E" clip. After the baffle has been remo",," 
ed. the cocking arm Con also be remo ved. if nee-
essary. Remove the "E" clip. lift up the cocking 
arm ond spring and disconnect it from the cock
ing slide. You will haW! to remove the cocking 
orm when replocing the cocking slide (Paragraph 
FI, 



. 

APERTURE. 
SLICE 

F. REPLACING THE BLADES AND COCKING required to perform many times. To adjust S2, 

-


-


-


-

-

-


-

-

-

-

-

-
-
-
-
-

SLIDE 

To replace the shutter blades Of cocking slide, 
lirst cock the shutter, and lift 0(( the stop brack~ 
~t ca (f'. ),,5). Tum the base block over, and 

OPEN'NG 
BLADE 

~ 
CI.OSING -",<'0' 
BLAOE 

FLAS" 
MAKE 
CONfACT 
is,,l 

CAP 

RETAINING 
PI' 

eASE SLADE 
Sl.OCK L.ATCH 

FIGURE 3·5 	 REPLACING BLADES AND 

COCKING SLIDE 


drive out the rivet. securing the stop bracket, 
with a punch; slide out the stop bracket. Pry 
out the retaining pin, securing the cocking: slide 
with a screwdriver. (If the cocking ann has been 
removed, as described in Paragraph E, the cock
ing slide may be Ufted out at this point, other
wise the oock:ing ann is: free to move to facilitate 
removing.he blades.) 

Uf' the opening blade spring off of the opening 
bJade, and manually lower the blade out of the 
base block. Raise the flash "makert contact (Sx) 
and rocking slidt; SiS necessary. to facilitate ~ 
mOYllI of the blade. Now slide the closing blade 
out of the base block. 

To replace the blades, or cocld.n,g slide, the ~ 
verse procedure is foDowed. Remember, when 
replacing the blades. the closing blade goes into 
the lower track in the base block, and the open
ing blade goes into the upper track. Also, the 
spring roller on the closing blade faces down, 
while the opening blade, spring roller faces up. 

G. 	 ADJUSTING THE TIMING SWITCH (82) 

Although this adjustment is simple and easy to 
perform. its importance to correct shutter opera-. 
don cannot be over-emphasized. learn this pr0

cedure well, because it is one which you will be 
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depress the cocking ann untH the pin on the 
opening blade is at the topmost portion of the 
blade Iatcb (Fig. 3-6). At that point the blade 
latch should for.,. the S2 breaker to opeD very 
slightly. Adjust S2 as necessary by tuming the 
adjusting screw. Clockwise screw rotation will 
close the switch; counter clockwise will it. 

8t.AOe: 

SCREW 

52 
BREAKER 

H. 	 REPLACNG THE 420/430 APERTURE 
SUDE 

To replace the 420/430 aperture sUde (Fig. ;;'7) 
soften the,plactic stud, securing the end of the 
detent spri.n8 facing the module, with a soldering 
iron. Pry the as heat is 

http:removing.he


to the stud. until the end of tbe spring c:an be 
separated from the base block. When the end of 
the spring is free, tbe aperture slide can be slip
ped out as shown in the illustration. and a new 
slide can be inserted. After the new slide is in 
place, push and hold the sprin$ in position on the 
plastic s.tud, and remelt the stud with a soldering 
iron. Hold the spring down until the plastic .tud 
tw hardened. 

I. STRINGING JUMPER WIRES 

shutter, as Ion. as they do not interf.,.. with 
mechanical operation. A few example. of the 
appUcatinn of jumper wim are shown in Flgwe 
3-41, below. These examplea are not to be eon
sldered as the only way to strinIiumper wire.,_ 
but are only intended to be guides. However, 
jumper wim should not interfere with mechani
cal operation, and they should not be allowed 10 
hansl""",ly unless absolutely n""""""'Y; wim 
can be taped to the flexible cimlit. paaaed around, 
over Of WIder mechanical componmu or strung 
in any manner possible, provided the above ... 

Any number of jumper wires can be 'Strung on the qui.rementl ate met. 

BA1'T£RY (.1 

FIGURE 3·8 STRINGING JUMPER WIRES 
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IV- TROUBLESHOOTING (MODEL 440/450)-
This section dCSLTibes the procedures to be follow
ed in testing rhe Model 440/450 shutter using 
either the Model D or Model C tester. Prior to -
performing the tests, the shutter must be examin
ed for mechanical defects as described in para
graph A. 

A. INITIAL INSPECTION - Check to make sure that the blades function pro

perly before making any exposure tests. Cock 

and trip the shutter while looking into the lens 
- and listening for audible clicks as the blades move. 
Hold the release button down until both blades 
move. The opening blade should move first, fol
lowed by the closing blade. and two distinct clicks 
should be heard. Repeat this check at least three 
times on all speeds. 

NOTE: Depending on the level ofambient light, - the shutler speed may be 100 fast 10 permit/he 
clicks to be correctly idenllfied. If this be the 
case, repeat the check in the following manner: - Cover the photocell lens to block out the light. 
Depress the release bullon and listen for the first 
click. Continue depressing the bullon and re· - mol'e the cOl)er from the photocell lens. The 
second click should be heard as the closing blade 
nwl'es. - If the blades function co"ectly, proceed with the 
shutrer checlc.s. If any blade malfunctions (Jf'e 
el)ident, refer to the applicable Troubleshooting - Guide and perform the co"ective action Indicated 
in the Guide. 

- B. CHECKING SHUITER SPEEDS, MODEL D 
TESTER 

When performing these tests, record all readings. - Also record the settings of the light level selector 
and the $Cene selector. lbis data will be necessary 
to analyz.e any problems. -
I. 75/50 Dull 

a. Set the aperture wheel to 75 and the scene sel- ector to "Bright Sun or Dull Day also Flash". 

b. Cock. the shutter and place the camera onto the 
exposure tester. - c. Swing the camera into position for testing. 

d. Set the selector switch on the tester at 101. 

- e. Set the Light-level wheel at 150/50. 
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f. 	Set the COLORPACK II switch at NORMAL. 

g. 	 Depress the footswitch and trip the shutter. 

The reading on the f-stop meter should be 

between +0.4 and -0.3. 


2. 	75/50 Bright 

a. 	Set the scene selector on the camera to .. Bright 
Sun Only" and cock. the shutter. 

b. Depress the footswitch and trip the shutter. 
The reading on the f-stop meter should be be
tween +0.3 and -0.3 relative to the reading ob
tained in step Ig. 

3. 75/800 Bright 

a. Set the light level at "150/800" and cock. the 
shutter. 

b. Depress the footswitch and trip the shutter. 
The reading on the f-stop meter should be be
tween +4.0 and -0.2 relative to the reading ob
tained in step 2b. 

4.75/800 Dull 

a. 	Set the scene selector to "Bright Sun or Dull 
Day also Flash" and cock. the shutler. 

b. Depress the footswitch and trip the shutter. 
The reading on the f-stop meter should be be
tween +0.5 and -0.3 relative to the reading ob
tained in step 1 g. 

5. 	3000 Dull 

a. Set the aperture wheel to 3000 and the scene 
selector to "Bright Sun or Dull Day and Flash". 

b. Set the light-level wheel to "3000 INDOORS". 

c. 	Depress the footswitch and trip [he shutter. 
The reading on the f-stop meter should be be
tween +0.5 and -0.4 relative to the reading ob
tained in step Ig. 

6. O>ecking Flash Switch S3 and F1ashaun 

a. Set the aperture wheel to 75 and the scene sel
ector to "Bright Sun or Dull Day also Flash"o 

b. Set the light-level wheel at ISO/50. 

c. 	Set the COLORPACK II switch at NORMAL. 

d.lnsert the flashgun connector into the shutter, 
and then remove it. 

e. Cock the shutter. 



r. 	 Ot!press the footswitch and trip the shutter. 
The reading on the f-stop meter should be: the 
same as the reading. obtained in stop lS· 

g. 	Repeat steps d. e, and f three times. 

h. Connect the flashgun to the shutter. 

i. 	 Cock the shutter. 

j. 	J)epres.'l the footswitch and trip the1hutter. 
The f-«op meter should register approximately 
full scale. +1.0 stop. 

k. Remove the camera from the tester. 

t 	 Connect a test flashgun to the shutter. 

m. Trip the shutter, and check to see that the flash 
test bulb flres. 

C. CHECKING SHUlTER SPEEDS. MODEL C 
TESlER 

When performing these tests, zecord all ..adings. 
Also record the settings of the Jight~level selector 
and the scene selector. This data will be neceuary 
to analyze any problems. 

Before proceeding with the shutter tests. perfonn 
initial inspection as described in step A. 

l. 75150 Dull 

a. 	Set the aperture wheel at 15 and the scene sel
ector to "Bright Sun or Dull Day also Flash". 

b. Cock the shutter and piace the camera onto 
the exposure rester. 

c. 	Swing the camera into position for testing. 

d. Set the lever on the tester to SO and position 
th< COLORPACK II switch at NORMAL. 

c. 	Depress the footswitch and trip the shutter. 
The rcadin$ on the f-stop meter should be be~ 
tween +OA and -0.3. 

2.15150 Bright 

a. 	~I the scene selector on the camera to «Bright 
Sun Only". 

b. Cock the shutler. 
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.. DeptoSll the fooUVrilch and trip the abutter. 
The readin8 on the f-stop meter abould be be
tween 40.3 and .Q.3 relative to the reading ob
tained iI..tep Ie. 

3.75/800 Jlriaht 
a. Set the lAM< on the tester at 800 and cock the 

shutler. 

b. Dep"''' the footswitch and trip the shutter. 
The ....m.a on the f-.top meter 1hauld be be_n40.4 and "'.2 reLatIve to the reailings 0b
tained in atep 2.. 

4. 75/800 Dull 
a.. Set the scene selector to uBright Sun or Dull 


Day also Flash" and coCk the .hutter. 


b. DeptoSll the fooUVritch and trip the shutter. 
The readin8 on the f...top meter should be be
t_n 4O.S and .Q.3 relative to the n;ading ob
tained in step Ie. . 

5. Checldng Flash Switch S3 and F1aqun 

a. 	Set the aperture wheel at 75 and the .....e tel
ector to "Bright Sun or Dull Day also Flash". 

b. Set the light-level wheel at I SO/SO. 

c. Insert the flashgl,I.n connector and then remove 
it. 

d. Cock the1hutter. 

e. Depress the footswitch and trip the shutter. 
The reading On the f....top meter should be 
within ±O.IS f1tops of the reading obtain
ed in step 1e. 

f. 	Repeat steps c.d, and e three times. 

g. 	Remove the camera from the tester. 

h. Connect the flashgun to the shutter. 

i. 	Cock the shutter. 

j. 	Dep"''' the footswltch and trip the shutter. 
The f"'Stop meter should register full scaJe~ +1.0 
stop. 

k. Connect a test flashgun to the shutter. Trip 
the shutter and check to see that the flash test 
bulb fues. 



-
v - PROBLEM ANALYSIS (MODEL 440/4501-

-
Probkm aOOllysis l'Onsists of a step-by-step pro~ 
l,."Css of elimination or the probable causes of 
shuner problems. By utilizing tht information 
pined through resting, a logical process of com
ponent exuminalion can be rollowed until the 
component causing the problem is discovered and - r-cpaired or replaced. 

NOTE: All pari rep/iJcemenr or repair procedures 
are contained ill Section Ill. Refer to that .section- as m::cessary. to perform the repairs mentioned in 
the OltdJ,l'sis paragraphs below. 

- NO fE' Before making an analysis ofany pro-
blems iudicated as a result of testing. visually in~ 
spect the shutler for the following: 

A. SOLDER CONNECTIONS 

CHECK ALL SOLDER CONNECTIONS. Look- for cold, poor or over-ooldered joints .md for ex~ 
cessively long component leads. Resolder and 
trim leads as necessary. 

B. MECHANICAL BINDING 

- CHECK FOR MECHANICAL BINDS IN 'JlIE 
COCKING ACTION. Slowly depress the cocking 
arm several times; this motion should enable any -	 mechanicai binding to be felt or seen. Repair or 
replace defective components as neces:sary. 

C. APERTURE WIfEEL AUGNMENT 

CHECK 'JlIE ALIGNMENT OF 11IE APERTURE 
WHEEL A large aperture in the wheel must be - aligned with the right-hand edge of the aperture 
in the front Ught baffle (Fig. 5-1). Simply loosen 

- the adjusting SCrew in the readout actuator and 
rotate the aperture wheel as necessary. Retighten 
the adjusting screw. 

-	 D. DETENT ACTION 
CHECK 11IE DETENT ACTION OF THE READ
OlIT INDICATOR AND APERTURE WHEEL. 
Simply move the scene selector back and forth. 
and rotate the aperture wheel several times.. If 
excessiVe looseness is evident in either delent - action~ replace the aperture wheel and readout 
actuator assembly. 

REAOOUT......" • 
ACTlJAfOA 

A;PfRTUHE 
WHbEL 

FIGURE SC1 APERTURE WHEEL ALIGNMEN 

E. FLASH SWITCH PERFORMANCE 

CHECK THE FLASH SWITCHES. Start with the 
shuner uncocked; the flash--make (Sx) switch 
should be closed, and the fla.h safety (S.) switch 
should be open (Fig. 5~2), Now rock the shutter; 
the Sx switch should now be open~ and the Ss 
switch should be closed. If either switch does 
not function as described above. replace or adjust 
the defective switch. 

FIGURE SC2 CHECKING SWITCHES 
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I. 81 ADJUsn!IlNTF. MAGNET CHECK 
CHECK THE ADJUSTMENT OF THE 51 SWITCH.CHECK· FOR RUST OR FOREIGN MATTER ON 
The upper contact of the 81 .witch should be visl-THE MAGNET KEEPER OR BLADES (Fig. 5-3). 
ble below the when the shutter isor "oplace affected components as necess.ary. 

to clean the 

G. MAGNET ALIGNMENT 
CHECK THE ALIGNMENT OF THE MAGNET 
AND KEEPER. Cock the shutter slowly. until 
only the opening blade latches. Ob~e the keep
er (attached to the closing blade) as. it lines up 
with the magnet, The keeper should be parallel 
with the edge of the blade and with the poles of 
the magnet. Adjust or repJace defective compon
ents as necessary. 

H. COCKING SLIDE LATCH PIN 

CHECK THE COCKING SLIDE LATCH PIN. If 
jt is bent. tht' cocking slide will be released before 
51 is closl.'d Straighten or replace as necessary. 
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visible, if it is: not, bend down the cocking slide 
latch pin so that the eoclting latch will be moved 
enough to expose the contact. (Do not bend the 
pin too far, or a mechanical bind may occur.) 

J. 52 ADJUSTMENT 

CHECK THE ADJUSTMENT OF THE 52 SWITCH. 
FoUow the procedure contained in Section HI. 

K. PHOTOCEl.L AUGNMENT 
CHECK THE PHOTOCELL FOR PROPER 
ALIGNMENT. The photoceU must be seated 
flush in its socket. Adjust or replace the photo-
cell. as necessary. 



• • ,
I I I I I I I I I I I I 

FLASH MAt<E 
SWITCH fSlO.) C3 CONtACT 1$41 FLASH JACK 

52 AOJUST fiNSIOEI 
FLASH JACK 
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APERTURE WHEeL 
C1 CONTACT
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PHOTOCELL 
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FIGURE 5-5 CHECK POINTS, 440 8< 450 SHUTTERS 
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FIGURE 6-6 COMPONENT LOCATIONS, 440 & 460 SHUTTERS 
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- L TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE (440/450 SHUTTERSl 

Refer to FiJ:..~n: 5-5 for PoinHo-Point Checks and to Figure S--6 for Component Identification. 

- This guide shouJd be used only after a shutter has been tested. 

-


-

-

-

-
-
-
-

-

-

-

-

-


PROBLEM PROBABLE CAUSE CORRECTIVE ACTION 

,,,, 

Both blades close together 
on .all spi.'Cds. 

I. Rust or foreign matter on 
magnet. keeper or blades. 

2. Magnet and keeper misaligned. 

3. Bent cocking latch pin. 

4. 51 switch out of adjustment. 

S. 52 switch out of adjustment. 

6. Open circuit between left S I 
contact and magnet coiL 

7. Open SI .witch. 

8. Open circuit between white 
battery ""ntact and right SI 
contact. 

9. Open or incorrect magnet coil. 

to. Open circuits between bottom 
magnet contact and Q2 roUector 
or between top magner contact 
and positive (+) photocell 
contact, 

11. Open circuit between screw side 
of S2 and the "galive side of Cl. 

12. Open circuit between 52 breaker 
and R6--R2 rommon. 

13. Defective Q2 transistor. 

14. Defe<tive QI transistor. 

IS. Defective variable resistor Rl. 

J6. Defective potentiometer R3. 

I. Clean or replace dirty or rusted 
components. 

2. Adjust magnet to realign it with 
the k.eeper. 

3. Straighten pin or replace cocking 
latch. 

4. Adjust 5J switch. 

S. Adjust 52 switch. 

6. String a jumper wire between 
left 81 CQntact and magnet 
contact. 

7. Qean switch contacts. 

8. String a jumper wire between the 
affected contacts. 

9. Replace magnet coil. 

10. String jumper wires between 
affected contacts. 

1 L St:ringjumper wire between 
affected contacts. 

12. String jumper wires between 
affected rontacts. 

13. Rep!>", 02. 

14. Replace Ql. 

15. Rep!>"" RL 

16. Replace R3. 

Second (closing) blade 1. 52 S\t{itch out of adjustment. 1. Adjust S2 twitch. 
Stays open on all speeds. 2. 5pring _npged from 2nd b!>de. 2. Reattach spring to blade. 

3. Defective QI transistor. 3. Rep!>"" Q 1. 

4. Shorted Cl capacitor. 4. Replace CL 

5. Open ,witch 53. 5. Clean and adjust S3. 

6. Open, or cold-soldered. R6 
resistor. 

6. Replace or resolder R6. 

7. Defective photocell. 7. Replace photoceU. 
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L TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE (440/450 SHUTTERS) cont'd 

PROBLEM PROBABLE CAUSE coRREC11VE ACTION 

Second (closing) blade stays 
open on all speeds. cont'd 

8. Open, or cold-soldered, R2 
resistor. 

9. Defective R3 potentiometer. 

8. Replace or resolder R2. 

9. Replace potentiometer block. 

10. Open-circuit between QI 
emitter and R3 wiper. 

10. String jumper wire between 
affected contacts. 

11. Open circuit between QI and 
collector and RI. 

II. String jumper wire between 
affected contacL 

12. Open circuit between RI and' 
photocell. 

12. String jumper wire between 
affected contacts. 

Second blade stays open on 
all speeds except 3000 dull. 

I. Defective C2 capacitor. \. Replace C2 

75 dull very fast. 1. Open circuit between positive 
(+) C2 contact and apenure 
wheel (54) C2 contact. 

1. String jumper wire between 
affected contacts.. 

2. Dirty or defective 54 switch. 2. Cean switch rotor and contacts 
and adjust contacts.to touch rotor 

3. Defective C2 capacitor. 3. Replace C2. 

All speeds either too fast or 
too slow. 

I. Incorrect trigger Yoltage. 1. Adjust R3 or replace photocell or 
both. 

75/800 dull too fast or too 
slow. 

I. S2 Switch out of adjustment. \. Adjust S2. 

75(800 dull erratic. 1. Mechanical binding of blades. 1. Replace blades. 

2. Mechanical binding of cocking 
slide. 

2. l.Jlbricate cocking sJide. 

3. Rust or foreign matter on 
magnet or keeper. 

3. Oean magnet and keeper. 

3000 dull too fast or too 
:-.Iow. 

I. Defective CI capacitor. I. Replace CI. 

2. Defective photocell. 2. Replace photocell. 

Bl:Jdl'~ ..:\OSl' together on 
3000. 

I. Defective CI capacitor. I. Replace CI. 

2. Cold-soldered CI capacitor. 2. Resolder C 1. 

f·SlOp nll·ter does not repeat 
:Jhcr ins~rting and removing 
nash plug. 

1. Dirty or maladjusted S3 
switCh. 

1. Oean and adjust 53. 

Rash t~st bulb does not fire. I. Open connection in flash 
circuit. 

1. String jumper wires between flash 
safety switch and outside contact 
of flash jack. or between flash 
make switch and inside contact 
of flash jack, or both. 
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- L. TROUBLESHOOTING GUlDE 1440/450 SHUTTERSI conl'd 

PROBLEM CORRECTIVE ACTIONPROBABLE CAUSE 

Rash test btl! b docs nOt 2. aeaD or replace switches.2. Dirty or defective flash make 
fin:. t.:onCd (Sx) or safety (Ss) switches.. 

-
-
-
-
-
-
-

If. as noted during testing. the shutter remains open when the flash plug is inserted: 

1. Oied;; Resistor R5. 

~. Replace or resolder RS as necessary. 

3, O1""k ,witch 53, 

4, Oean and adjust \:ontacts as necessary. 


-


-


-
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-
VI - TROUBLESHOOTING (MODEL 420/430)-

- This $cclion describes the procedures to be 

followed in testing (he Model 420/430 shutter 

using either the Model D or Model C tester. Prior 

to pcrfonning the tests, the shutter mUst be ex~
- umined for mechanical defects as described in 

parllllrnph A. 


-
A. 	 INITIAL INSPECTION 

Cbe,;k (0 make sure that the blades function pro
peny before making any exposure tests_ Cock 
and trIp the shutter while looking into the lens 
and listening for audib)e clicks as the blades move. 
Hold the release button down until both blades 
move. The opening blade should move first, fol .. 
lowed by the closing blade, and two distinct clicks - should be heard. Repeat this cheeK at least three 
times on all speeds. 

NOTE: Depending on Ihe JeJJeI ofambienllight,- the shUller speed may be 100 fast 10 permit the 
clicks to be correctly identified. If this be the 
case, repeat the check in the following monner: -
Cover the photocell lens to block out the light. 
Depress the release button and listen for the first- click. Continue depressing the button and remove 
the cover from the photocell lens. The second 
click should be heard as the dosing blade moves. -
If the blades function correctly. proceed with the 
shutter checks. If any blade malfunctions are evi~ 
dent, refer to the applicable Troubleshooting - Guide and perionn the corrective action indicated 
in the Guide. 

B. 	 CHECKING SHUTTER SPEEDS, MODEL D 
TESTER-

When performing these tests, record aU readings. 
Also record the settings of the light level selector 

- and the scene sdector. This data will be necessary 
to analyu any problems. 

-
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). 75/50 (COLOR/50) 

a. 	 Set the camera aperture slide to COLOR, Cock 
the shutter. 

b. 	 Install the camera on the exposure tester. 

c. 	Set the tes[er selector swilCh to 101. 

d. 	Depress the footswitch and trip the shutter. 

The reading on the f..stop meter should be be

tween +0,4 and -0.3. 


2. 75/800 (COLOR/800) 

I. Cock the shutter. 

b. Depress the footswitch and trip the shutter. 
The f..stOp meter should read between +0.6 and 
0.0 relative to the reading obtained in step ld. 

3. Checlclng Flash Switch 53 willi Flashgun 

a. 	Set the Ught level ,elector to 75/50. 

b. Set the camera apertUre slide to COLOR. 

c. Insert the flashgun connector into the shutter, 

and then remove it. 


d. Cock the shutter. 

e. 	Depress the footswitch and trip the shutter. 
The reading on the f..stop meter shOUld be with
in ± 0.1 S f~stops of the reading obtained in step 
ld. 

f. 	Repeat steps c, d, and e three times, 

g. 	Connect the flashgun to the shutter. 

h; Cock the shutter. 

i. 	Depress the footswitcb and trip the shutter. 
The f'"Stop meter should register full scale, +1.0 
stop. 

C. 	 CHECKING SHUtTER SPEEDS, MODEL C 
TESTER 

To check Mode14Z0/430 shutter speeds using the 
Model C tester follow the procedures outlined in 
paragraph B, this Section. With the exception of 
references to the sclector switch, aU of data given 
in paragraph B is applicable to paragraph C. 
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-
VII - PROBLEM ANALYSIS (MODEL 420/430)-

Probl,,;-m analysis consists of a step-by.-stcp process 
of climinatron of the probable causes of shutter- probtems. By utilizing the information gained 

through testing., a logical process of component 

examination can be followed until the component 

causing the problem is discovered and repaired or 

replaced. 


NOTE." All part replacemenr aT repair procedures 
lIFe cO/trained in Section Jil. Refer to [NIt stetion -
as 1li!C('S$Q~', (0 perform the repairs menlioned in 
(II(' Quail/sis paragrophs below_ 

- Before making an analysis of any problems indicat
ed as a result of testing" visually inspect the shurter 
for tb. following: 

-
A. CHECK SOLDER CONNECTIONS 

CHECK ALL SOLDER CONNECTIONS. Look 
for cold, poor or over-soldered joints and for e,.;~ -
cessively tong component leads, Resolder and 
trim leads as necessary. 

B. MECHANICAL BINDING 

CHECK FOR MECHANICAL BINDS IN TIiE - COCKING ACTION. Slowly depress the cocking 
ann several times; this. motion should enable any 
mechanism binding to be felt or seen. Repair or 

- replace defective components as necessary. 

C. APERTURE SUDE BLOCK 
CHECK TIlE DETENT ACTION OF TIiE APER
nJRE SUDE BLOCK_ Move the block back and 
forth several times. Ifexcessive looseness is eri 
dent in the detent action, replace the block. Fol- low the procedure contained in Section Ill. 

D. FILTER SCREEN 

-
CHECK TIiE CONDITlON OF TIiE COLOR 

FI LTER SCREEN. If missing or defective. re

place the aperture slide block. Follow the proced~ 


ure contained in Section Ill. 


- E. FLASH SWITCH 
CHECK TIlE FLASH SWITCHES. Start with the 
shutter uncocked; the l1ash~make (Sx) switch - should be closed, and the flash safety (Ss) switch 
should be open (Fig. 7~1). Now cock the shutter; 
the Sx switch should now be open, and the Ss 
switch should be closed. If either switch does not 
function as described above, replace or adjust the 
dcfectivc switch. 
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F. MAGNET CHECK 

CHECK FOR RUST OR FOREIGN MAHER 
ON THE MAGNET, KEEPER OR BLADES (Fig. 
7-2). aean or replace affected components as 
necessary. (Use a dry Q-tip to dean the 

FI 

G. MAGNET AUGNMENT 

CHECK THE AUGNMENT OF THE MAGNET 
AND KEEPER. Cock the .hutter slowly, until 
onJy the opening blade latches. Observe the keep
er (attached to the closing blade) as it lines up 
with the magnet. The keeper should be parallel 
with the edge of the blade and with the poles of 
the magnet. Acljust or replace defective compon
ents as necessary. 



H. COCKING SUDE LATCH PIN 
CHECK THE COCKING SUDE LATCH PIN. If 
it is bent, the cocking slide will be released before 
SI is closed. Straighten or replace as necessary, 

I. 51 ADJUSTMENT 

CHECK THE A DJUSTMENT OF THE 81 SWITCH. 
The upper contact of the 51 switch should be visible 
below the cOCking latch when the sh\ltter is cocked 
(Fig. 7-3). To make the upper contact visible, if it 
is not, bend down the cocking sJide latch pin: so 
lhat the cocking latch will be moved enough to ex" 
pose the contact. (00 not bend the pin too far, or 
a mechanical bind may occur.) 

J. 82 ADJUSTMENT 

CHECK THE ADJUSTMENT OF THE 82 SWITCH. 
FoUow the procedure contained in Section 111. 
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K. TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE (420/430 SHUTTERS) -
Refer to Figure 1-4 for Point-lOwPoint Cltecks and to Figure 7~5 for Component Identification. 

ntis Guide should be used only after a shutter has been tested.-

-


-

-


-

-


-
-
-
-
-

PROBLEM PROBABLE CAUSE CORRECTIVE ACnON 

Both biades dose together 
Oil all speeds. 

t. Rust or foreign matter on 
magnet, keeper or blades. 

2. Magnet and keeper mis.a1i.gned. 

3. Bent cocking latch pIn. 

4. 51 switch Que of adjustment. 

5. 52 switeh out of adjustment. 

6. Open S2 swHcll. 

7. Open circuit between left 51 
contact and magnet coil. 

a. Open 81 switch. 

9. Open circuit between white 
battery contact and right 5l 
contact, 

10. Open or incorrect magnet coil 

I L Open circuits. between bottom 
magnet contact and Q2 
eoUector or between top 
magnet contact and positive 
(+) photocell contact. 

12. Open circuit between-screw 
side of 52 and negative (-) side 
of R4. 

l3. Open circuit between 52 
break.er and negative side of 
CI. 

14. Defective Q2 transistor, 

15, Defective QI tra.n.sistor. 

16. Defective photocell 

17. Open, or oohkoldered j R2 
and R3 resistors. 

18. Open. or cold-soJdered. R4. 

19. Open. orcold-soldered. RI. 

20. Open. or cold-iioldered. Ct. 

I. Gean Of replace dirty or rusted 
components. 

2. Adjust magnet to realign it with 
the keeper. 

3. Straighten pin or replace cock
ing latch. 

4. Adjust SI switch. 

5. Adjust 82 switch. 

6. Oean switch contacts. 

7. String a jumper wire between 
left 51 contact and magnet 
contact. 

8. Oean switch contacts. 

9. String a jumper wire between 
the affected contacts. 

10. Replace magnet coil. 

It. String jumper wires between 
affected contacts. 

12. 5tringjumper wire between 
affected contacts. 

13. 5trin@,jumperwire between 
affected contacts. 

14. Replace Q2. 
15. Replace QI

16. Replace photocell. 

17. Resolder or replace resisto15 
with 46!! pot. 

18. Resolder or replace RL 

19. Resolder or replace Rt. 

20. Resolder or replace Ct. 
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K. TROUBLESHOOTING GUIDE (420/430 SHUTIERSlcont'd 

I'ROBLEM PROBABLE CAUSE CORRECTIVE ArnON 

Sct:ond (d(')5jng) blade 
st>lYs open on all speeds. 

1. 52 switch out of adjustment. I. Adjust S2 switch. 

2 Spring disengaged. 2. Reattach' spring to blade. 

, 
3. Defective Ql transistor. 

4. Shorted Cl capacitor. 

3. Replace Ql. 

4. Raplace CI. 

i , 
, 

S. Open. or cold-soldered. 
photocell. 

5. Raplace or resolder photocelL 

i 

i 

All speeds too fas t or too 
slow. 

I. Defective, or cold1oldered. CI. 

2. Defective photocell. 

1. Resokler or replace CL 

2. Raplace photocell. 

, Color speeds too fast. l. Defective ruter screen. I. Replace apert\lre slide block 

Blades remain open with 
flash plug in shutter. 

1. Open, or co1<kolder~ IRS. 

2. Open switch 53. , 

I. Resoldor or replace RS. 

2. a... and adjust S3. 

f"Stop meter does not 
repeat after flash plug has 
been inserted into and re
moved from shutter. 

I, Defective 53 switch. I. a .... and adjust 53. 
. 

Flash test bulb does not 
fire. 

L Defective flash cirCUit. 

2. Defective flash switches. 
I. String jumper wires. 

2. aean or replace llaah switch 
components. 
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-

-
 VIII - PARTS 


This section contains a listing of part numbers and nomenclature associated with the parts of the Shutters- described in this manual. In addition, exploded drawings are also presented to show the relationship of aU 
pam within a shotter. 

-

-

-


-

-
-
-
-

-

-
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PLATE A - MODELS 440/450 SHUTTERS (FOR CAMERA MODELS 440 & 4501 
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-
PARTS LIST A- MODELS 4401450 SHUTTERS 

(FOR CAMERA MODELS 440 & 4501 

""YNO. PART N.lWE PAATNO. 

- Base Block &: Electronic Marketing Block Assembly 104031 
Sese Block Assembty 104030 

I Cioting Biade Auembiy 146114 

- 2 
3 

Opening 81~ As$tmbty 
Closing Blade StOp Bra.! ~mbty 

146715 
149182 

4 Sho<k Pad 155133 
5 Rivt't 14_ 

- SA Cap, Stop Bracket 155376 
6 X ConIllCt 149621 

-
1

•9 

Inwlatot. X Connector StrlP 
X Connector Strip 
flash Conttct 

155292 
149626 
149623 

10 Cooking Slide Auembly 1611 13 
II Retl1ining Pin 168189 

- 12 
13 
I. 

Cocking Slidlt Latch Assemblv 
Cocking Siide Latch Spring 
Rettiner Ring 

149849 
162501 
155175 

16 Blade Latx:h Assembty 149645 

- 16 Blade Latch Spring lli3S13 
11 Reuiner Spring 155176 

-
IS 
19 
20 
21 
22 

Magnet AsMmbly-Scrsw, Magnet 
Nut,. Magnet 

172629 
149846,
160646 

- 23 
24 

Cocking Arm Assembly 
Spring. Codting Arm 

220332 
1411S64 

25 Retainer R log 155161 
26 Aperture Wheel As.tembly 704209 
27 Deleted Deleted 
28 ApertlJrv Wimel Reteinlng Ring 155160 
29 Front Ught Bafllt 146862 

- 30 
31 

Screw, Front Littnt Baffie 
Readout Actuator Anembfy 

160464 
178472 

32 R~slner Ring 165161 
33 Aperture Wheel Omnt Block 157929 

- 34 
35 

Readout Indicator 
Spri~ Readout Window 

195918 
151928 

35A Readout IndiCitot Slide Pin 153259 
35B Circuit Light Seat 1605/l8 

- 36 
37 

Electronic Marketing Btock Assembly 
CaPICftot (C-l) 

704528 
704101 

38 eap.:itOf (C-21 104101 
39 Capar;;itur (Col) 1()4100 

- 43.. Transistor IQt} 
TraNistor {Q2) 

7{)420t 
704201 

45 Photocell 218841 
45 Resistor R6 
47 RMlftOr R5 
4B Ra1.iltor R4 
4" Resistor R2 

- 50 
51 

Resistor R3 
RMinor R1 

704401 
704401 

- 35 
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PLATE B - MODELS 4201430 SHUTTERS (FOR CAMERA MODELS 420 8t 430) 
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-
- PARTS LIST B 

MODELS 4201430 SHUTTERS 
(FOR CAMERA MODELS 420 & 4301 

-
kEY NO. PART NANE PART NO. 

- Base Block & Electronic Marketing Block AS!WJmbly 704015 
9.foe 810ck & Electronic Marketing Block Anembly 704016 

1 Closing Blade Auembly 146114 
2 . Opening Blade Anf)mbly 146715 
3 Closing Blade Stop Br.cket Assembly 149762 -

-

4 Shock Pad 155133 
5 Ri¥el 149844 - 6 Cap, Stop Bracket 163125 
7 Cocking Slide Anembly 161113 
8 Retainer Ring. Cocking Slide 168169 
9 XContact 163075- 10 X Connector Strip 149626 

11 Insultltor, X ConnectOf Slrip 155292 
12 Fltfih Contact 149623 
13 Cocking Slide Latch Auemblv 149649 
14 Spring, Cocking Slide Latch 152501 
15 Retainer Ring 155175 
16 Biade t..a'«::h A$$:embly 149645 
11 Spring, $1_ Latch 152513 
18 Retainer Ring 155115 
19 Magnet Assembly 172629- 20 M.t..." 14_ 
2' 
22 Mtlgnet Screw 160545 

- 23 Magnet Nut '60S46 
24 Coekif19 Arm Aa$tiTlbly 161131 
2S Spring, Cocking Arm 168036 
26 Retainer Ring 155161 
27 Film SPHd Sllde ~btv 7045t5 
2l! EIt'Ctrondes Marketing Block Auambly 7044Q3 
29 C._iCoH 7()4101 
31 Tr.tUlnor (011 704201 -
32 TranSIStor (02) 104201 
33 Pncmx:ell 278441 
34 ResIstor fR 11- 36 Resistor (R21 
31l """_ (A31 
31 Resistor (R41 
38 Rtlsittor (RS; 
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